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Anteaters take series:
U C Irvine heats M ustangs
Sunday, 10^3, 12

Generous George:
Filmmaker gives hack,

4
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Polyratings censorship
causes controversy

DAILY

Poly Royal Parade
returns w ith success
Kerensa Pearce, parade ctxjrdinator
and a political science junior. “We’re
doing that through showing how we
Beneath sunny skies on a tranquil can incorptuate community and cam
spring morning, live music, revving pus spirit into Open House.”
motorcycle engines and the cheer of
There were approximately 1,000
spectators were among the many spectators who lined the sidewalks
sounds that resonated through the along Perimeter Road to see around 35
streets of campus during the Poly Royal campus clubs and community organiza
Parade at Cal Poly’s ninth annual tions. Participants included the San
Ofx;n House.
Luis Obispo Police, the Cal Poly
At 9:15 a.m. on Saturday, a pnx:es- Mustang Marching Band, the Rose
sion of over 150 students and commu Float Club driving their float chassis,
nity members began in front of the the Q)lor Guard marching with flags
University Union at Grand Avenue, and rifles, jugglers, members of the
wound up and around Perimeter Road Electric Vehicle Engineering Club
and ended near Dexter Lawn at 9:45 cruising in their electric cars, marching
a.m. to kick off the day’s opening cere cadets and a lO-fcxn-tall inflatable stilmonies.
dier from the Army ROTC program.
This was the first time since 1990
“It was lots of fun to see the return of
that the parade has cKCurred, which the parade and the variety of entrants,”
aimed at showing ptnential students said Robin Grinnell, hii> resource and
and their parents the distinct nature t»f agricultural engineering emeritus. “It
the university and community.
was special in that there were a kit of
“The purpose is geared toward
see PARADE, page 6
attracting students to the schix)l,” said
By Collin Hester

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Censorship and misuse of the site
have also become impttrtant issues.

By Kristy Charles
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

A fictional Cal Poly student enters
information aK iu t... let’s say himself,
answers a few quick questions, writes
his comment and presses send. Six)n,
his anonymous submission is posted
to a profe.sstir’s account. He didn’t
enter one student identification numhet or prcH)f that he evet had the professLir. He wasn’t even asked if he was
a Cal Poly student in the first place.
Polyratings is a Web site used by
thousands of CJal Poly students each
quarter to view and submit comments
aK>ut classes and professors at the
university. Often, the decision
between taking or not taking a class is
decided by the other student com
ments posted on the Web site.
Yet, how can students know that
what they’te reading is a true repre-

REP<
sentation of a pnifessor or class or that
a comment was even posted by a stu
dent, let alone one who has taken the
class?
Many times there is no way to
know, since students submit com
ments anonymously. There is virtual
ly no way to ensure that they have
actually taken the class or that they
are even students at Cal Poly.
Because of recent incidents involv
ing Cal Poly professtirs and comments
posted on their pages. Polyratings’
policies for removing material from
the site have come under scrutiny.

C en so rsh ip vs. offensiveness?

J. Paul Reed, a computer science
senior and chief software architecr for
Polyratings, said that there are not
enough
people
involved
in
Polyratings to read every comment
p<isted to the site. If SLimeone com
plains, he Icxiks at the comment and
makes a judgment call on whether or
not to remove it. There are no strictly
defined niles as to what students are or
aren’t allowed to say, he sitid.
“1 think comments on Polyratings
should he of value (to students), and
that’s the criteria we should use,” Reed
said. “1 even let cuss words go if they
are supported. Students just need to
provide details aK>ut why they wrote

Fliers removed before
Open House events
By Sonia Slutzki
MUSTANG DAILY EDITOR IN CHIEF

TTe night Ix'tore L'>ix-n House more
than 20 memlx'rs of the L^pen Htnise
committee paid a visit to the tack
hoatds anxind campus. Tlte goal was to
clean the hallways up of old, overfilled
and crowded corkKiards.
“The committee has the authorir>'
ovet the entire campus this weekend,”
said Andrene Kaiwi-Lenting,
HiHi.se .xiviser and director of Student
Life and Leadership. “It wixild he part
of out responsibility to make sure the
campus is clean.”

see POLYRATINGS, page 6

Kissing fever starts with Musty the Mustang

But not all club inemKTs who had
known aKiut the fliet clean-up policy
were clear as to what the objectives
were.
“We were not aware that any excep
tion would he made,” Mike Sullivan, a
computer science senior and president
of Gays, Lesbians and Bisexuals United
(GBLU). “We thiHight every flier was
going to he taken down.”
Qimmittee members mentioned dif
ferent objectives: to present a clean and
pristine campus, for aesthetic reasons,
and to get rid of old fliers. t'Hficially the

see FLIERS, page 6

Search for student City
Council candidate nears end
By Sara Howell
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Tile hall is now rolling toward get
ting a student on the San Luis Obispo
City (Council.
Poly Voice, a .student organimtion
seeking to increa.se> student involve
ment in local politics, is conducting a
ptimary selection pnxess to chtxise a
candidate to tun for the (?iry Quincil.
“Ideally, we’d like a .student — a stu
dent would atticulate student views,"
.siiid IX'rek Huerta, an electrical engi
neering sophomore .int.1 club chair.
1luerta s;iid he hopes that bringing a
stiklent into an election will motivate
other sUklents to register and vote kKally. Students currently make up about 40
percent of the population of San Luis
C'lbispo.

A C?iry CxHincil member is expected
to commit to a four-year term. The only
qualifications include being a San Luis
Obisfx) resident and being registercxl to
vote in San Luis Obi.spo 30 days prior to
the election. Gixxl communication
skills are also important, Huerta said.
“The City Cxxincil is a very dynamic
group, but 40 percent of the fxipulation
dix's not have repre.sentation,” Huerta
said.
Christine Mulholland, San Luis
Obi.spo Caty councilwoman, said she
thinks student involvement is a great
idea, but she has concerns aKnit
whether a student is going to be
involve«.! for four years.
Mulholland suggested that students
get involved with various advisory

see POLY VOICE, page 2

AARON LAMBERT/MUSTANG DAILY

C h ris A rnold, a 1995 a lu m n i, and A m an d a Root, a 1997 a lu m n i, p a rticip a te in th e first a n n u al True
M ustang n ig ht on Frid ay. Th e ev en t started w h en M usty th e M u stan g k issed Paul Zingg, p ro vo st
a n d vice p re sid e n t of A cad em ic A ffairs, w h o k isse d his w ife w h o th en p a sse d th e kiss a lo n g th e
lin e of an estim a ted 200 p a rticip a n ts.
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Military resister speaks on evils of army
W

e a t h e r

WATCH
5-DAY FO R E C A S T
TUESDAY
High: 69® / Low: 49®
WEDNESDAY
High: 66®/L o w : 49®
THURSDAY
High: 65®/L o w : 48®
FRIDAY
High: 67®/Low : 48®
SATURDAY
High: 68® / Low: 48®

TO D AY'S SUN
Rise: 6:22 a.m . / Set: 7:42 p.m.

By William Reitz
MUSTANG DAILY CONTRIBUTOR

“Q>waai,” “Q)mmunist,” “Chickenshit,” and “Faggot" are names Jeft
PatersLin got used to being called by
some fellow Marines after he first made
headlines in August of 1990, when, as a
22-year-old Marine Girporal, he was
photographed sitting on a Hawaiian
airstrip bravely defying orders to hoard a
military plane headc'd for Saudi Arabia
to go fight in the Gulf War. He became
the first active-duty military resister in
the U.S.-lead Gulf War attack on Iraq.
The patriotic movement in this
country due to the World Trade Center
terrcirist attacks has brought Paterson
into the public spxTtlight once again. He
travels extensively to speak out aKiut
how he “began to understand why bil
lions of pecTple around the world really
do hate the United States — specifical
ly its war machine, covert wars and a
system of economic globalization that
replaces hope with 12-hour days ItKked
in sw'eatshops prcxlucing ‘l\*signed in
the U SA exports.”
Last week, Paterson was cm the

Central Coast speaking at several
venues, including local high schcxils.
Cal Poly, the Palm Tlieater and the
Community Rtx)m of the San Luis
Obispci Public Library, on the issue of
his being a “conscientious objector."
When one audience member asked
Paterson how it is that he gets to speak
at high schools, Paterson replied,
“Whenever 1 get to speak at high
schools it is not because the administra
tion approved it, it is always because of
a l(x:al teacher sort of going out on a
limb and saying ‘OK ... well, if the
recruiters can come on campus then we
need to have an alternative opinion.’
That generally gets me in.”
Paterson came from a small rural
town in northern California where he
lived on a ranch. His mom could barely
make ends meet. They had only one car
and there was no bus to get into town,
so the only real option was being a
ranch hand. After spending his teen-age
years smoking pot and drinking beer,
Paterson remembers asking himself,
“What am 1 going to do with my lifcT’
The Marine G^rp seemed like a gtxxJ
answer. Paterson liked punk music —

he thought it was kind of “in your face”
— and he thought the Marine G )ip
mystique was kind of “in your face,” too.
“What am 1 going to do with my
life?” has always been a huge question
for youth, and ttxJay, in the wake of the
horror and tragedy of Sept. 11, this
question has increased importance for
millions of young people.
“1 might be like the youth who are
going down to the recruiters now, if I
hadn’t spent thase four years in the
Marine Girp,” Paterson said. “But most
of the time my unit trained to fight a
war against peasants who dared to stniggle against ‘American interests’ in their
own homelands.”
One thing Paterson is trying to
expose is how the Montgomery G.I. Bill
misleads recruits. Paterson said almost
97 percent of people who sign up for the
military sign up for the G.I. Bill. Once
enlisted, they are then required to pay
$1,200 (in twelve monthly installments
of $100) to be eligible to collect. On the
G.I. Bill, the maximum payout one can
receive if he or she was to go to college
for four years as a regular full-time stu
dent is aK)ut $ 14,000.

Of the millions of people that do sign
up and pay into the G.I. Bill about 65
percent will pay their $ 1,200 to the gov
ernment and never get a dime in return
for education money. So, in effect, the
G.I. Bill almost pays for itself from the
government’s perspective, Paterson said.
It is not a tOLjl to send people to college
at all but a recruiting tœl. Of the 35
prercent that actually do use any of that
money, only about 15 p>ercent eventual
ly graduate from a four-year college, he
said.
“Some people figure that 1 am a cow
ard and some preople think that I am unAmerican, but I’d rather kxik at myself
as an internationalist; ttJ put the aspira
tions and the dreams of the people
around the world first,” Paterstm said.
“You kiKTw, there’s plenty of people in
this world that kind of just see what’s in
it for them. But if we’re going to build a
world that’s any improvement over
what we’ve got now, then the interests
of the people of the world need to weigh
heavier than our own self-interests.”

TODAY'S MOON
Rise: 2:47 p.m. / Set: N/A

Network needs students to fulfill mentor positions
TO D AY'S T ID E
AT PORT SAN LUIS

Low: 12:44 a.m . / 2.40 feet
High: 6:21 a.m . / 4.70 feet
Low: 1:28 p.m. / -0.53 feet
High: 8:15 p.m. / 4.37 feet

By Stephanie Perry
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITFR

AKiut this time of year, many Cal
Poly students can be heard griping
aKxit how much they will have to
spend on housiiTg for the upcoming
year. Tliese students may take for grant
ed the simple fact that they will at least
have a ctTmforting place to call home.
Children in foster care, however, may
n(Tt have such a luxury. Such children
have often missed the experience of liv
ing in a home wheie they receive care
and support from a healthy family.
Many children have experienced abu.se
or neglect and deal with their problems
by acting out.
If they are fortunate, these children
may receive help from organizations
such as The Family Care Network, Inc.
(K2NI), which provides services to
nearly 109 children and families.
Originally a foster care program, the
organization seeks to improve the phys
ical, mental and .spiritual well-being of
bcTth children and families by connect
ing with the community.
A way to be a mentor
One way that this connection is
established is through FCNl’s mentor

POLY VOICE

while being on the City Council,
Huerta said.
Throughout the campaign to find a
continued from page 1
suitable candidate, the City Council has
K)ard committees rather than going not necessarily been resistant, but has
not been receptive, Huerta said.
straight for the City Gruncil.
“In our community, we are not divid
“It is a huge time commitment,” she
ed into wards as you would find in some
.said. “There are tremendous amounts of
other ItKal governments,” said Ken
reading and ‘sLKial engagements’ that
Schwartz, San Luis Obispo City coun
are an important part of the job. I worry cilman. “Anyone elected to our City
aKxjt the time it would take away from Gmncil is expected to represent the
studies.”
views of the entire city, not just a special
Gincems aKnit time commitment interest group.”
should be no greater for a student than
Huerta emphasizes that a student
for any perstm who would retain a job member of the City G)uncil will not

L. V c a l e n d a r
* T a le s in S p a n is h a n d E n g lis h . } storyteller O lga Lo y a - Chum ash
apr.l s s
Auditorium , 7 p.m .

program, which matches children who
want to have an adult in their life with
adult volunteers from the community.
“The adults in their lives have let
them down, have been flaky, have
abused them or neglected them, so just
having that person to kxik up to is
huge,” said Ashley LXim, K2NI mentor
and volunteer program ccxirdinator.
“They just need one perstm.”
The mentcrr program, which is a
year-long commitment, was established
last year. There are currently six men
tors, but 14 children are .still waiting to
be paired with a mentor.
“You don’t have to be a superhero,”
Dorn said. “Yltu don’t have to knew
everything to be a mentor because these
kids often times don’t have just a
healthy adult in their life.”
Becoming a mentor involves under
going a screening process and training
session in which volunteers learn what
to expect from children who have had a
variety of behavior problems. Some of
the behaviors that FCNl works to
improve in children include anxiety,
depression, inappropriate sexual behav
iors, poor social skills and self-defeating
comments.
“They often have a very low self
esteem, because many were told they
weren’t worth anything and were treat

ed as if they weren’t,” L3om said.
tain of how she would get her mentee to
Children ages five to 19 are paired open up. The most difficult part of the
with mentors once they begin to stabi experience has been finding a way to
lize and show improvement in their relate since many of the things her
behaviors and lifestyles. Children who
mentee has been through is nothing a
have mentors show more improvement
16-year-old should have to deal with.
in .schixd, exhibit greater self-confi
Power
.said.
dence, ;md are le.ss likely to use dmgs
“1can sit and listen forever to her, but
and alcohol, l\)m said.
it’s really hard to offer her anything
more than just listening because I really
A student mentor and her
'mentee'
can’t even say I understand at all,” she
said.
Kelly Power, a graphic communicaNevertheless, Power said that all the
tiiYiTS junior, has been a mentor for children in the program really need is
about three months. At least once every
someone to listen and care. TTe greatest
two weeks. Power and her 16-year-old
reward, she said, has been watching her
“mentee” spend time together going to
the movies, attending open mic nights mentee grow and learn to make the
right decisions.
and playing sports at the park.
The two have grown so close that on
Power got involved with the program
as a little sister to Alpha Gamma Fridays, Power said her friends often ask
Omega. She said that being blessed by where her mentee is.
her own family was what led her to give
“She’s just one of the girls now,”
back to someone who needed it.
Power said.
“Most kids can go home and be like,
April has been designated as Month
‘Oh 1 had the worst day,’ and (my
of the Child, a national effort to keeping
mentee) doesn’t even have anyone to
children safe and creating healthy com
talk to abtxit that, let alone big prob
munities where they can grow. For more
lems,” Power said.
While Power and her mentee man information on the mentor program or
aged to hit things off from the start. other volunteer oppxirtunities, contact
Power said that at first she was uncer FCNI at 781-3535.

advcxzate for students, but articulate
their views.
Poly Voice is looking for a candidate
who would work with the City Council
to address all types of issues.
“There is a tremendous amount of
issues that have nothing to do with stu
dents,” Mulholland said. “It is imptutant that one has the larger community
at heart.”
Once a candidate is selected. Poly
Voice will assist throughout the cam
paign ptLxess. The club will aid in fund
raisers, campaigning and d(xir-to-dixTr
canvassing, Huerta said.
Poly Voice began in October 2(X31
with the hopes of increasing the civic
involvement of Cal Poly students.
TTic primary candidate selection
pnKcss ends at 4 p.m. on May 1 with a
mandatory meeting for all interested
candidates. TlTe official election will
take place on Nov. 7. For an applica
tion,
e-mail
Poly
Voice
at
poly_voice@yah(x>groups.com.

C P T V N ew s D irector
T ake C h a rg e o f "Y " M a g a z in e , th e C a l P o ly
J o u rn a lis m D e p a rtm e n t's a w a rd -w in n in g w e e k ly
h a lf h o u r te le v is io n n e w s m a g a z in e p ro g ra m .
T h e N e w s D ire c to r w ill a ls o a p p o in t
h is o r h e r o w n e x e c u tiv e s ta ff to a s s is t
In C P T V m a n a g e m e n t.
T h is p o s itio n b e g in s F all Q u a rte r 2 0 0 2 .
Q u a lif ic a t io n s :
O n e q u a rte r e x p e rie n c e w ith C P T V
T o a p p iy :
S u b m it y o u r re s u m e a n d s ta te m e n t o f n e w s
p h ilo s o p h y a n d m a n a g e m e n t p la n to:
J u s t in C h e c h o u r k a , N e w s D ire c to r
c/o C in d y D e c k e r, B id g . 2 6 , R o o m 2 2 8
A il a p p lic a tio n m a te r ia ls a r e d u e b y :
5 P M , W e d n e s d a y , A p ril 24, 2 0 0 2 .
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NationalBnefs
D e ta ils e m e rg e fro m A m tra k
cra sh

C R ESC EN T CITY, Fla. — A
coal train may have played an
important role in the derailment of
an Amtrak train in Florida on
Saturday. A t least four people died
in the crash, and 159 others were
injured including one that is in a
coma.
Officials said that at the spot
where the train jumped the tracks,
the train’s engineer reported seeing
a lO'inch buckle and an outward
shift, in the track as the train
approached the site. But a coal
train that passed the spot just
before the Amtrak train reported
that there was nothing unusual
about the track at the time. The
two trains were traveling in oppo
site directions along the track. The
coal train had moved over to a sid
ing to allow the Amtrak train to
pass.
Coal trains are among the heavi
est in operation, causing investiga
tors to wonder if the coal train had
thrown the rails out of alignment.
The engineer’s claim gained
creditability as several crew mem
bers reported feeling something
unusual as the train passed over the
suspected section of track. The
engineer pulled the emergency
brake, hut could not stop the train,
which was carrying 452 people.
Conductors of some of the other

cars also pulled emergency brakes.
The fourth car of the train was the
first to derail. O f the train’s 40 cars,
21 derailed, including most of the
passenger cars.
— Reuters
Abercrombie, ebay pull racial
ly offensive shirts
SA N FR A N C ISC O — The pop
ular
clothing
company
Abercrombie & Fitch decided to
pull a series of T-shirts off the
shelves of stores nationwide after
protesters said the shirts had racial
ly offensive messages about Asians.
But, the controversial shirts were
available on eBay for about $250.
By
Friday,
the day
after
Abercrombie removed the shirts
from displays, eBay removed the
auctions, saying it had a policy that
prohibits auctions that “promote or
glorify hatred, violence, or racial
intolerance.’’
The shirts had cartoon depic
tions of Asians with slanted eyes
and conical hats serving pitchmen
for restaurants, dry cleaners and
bowling alleys.
One shirt carried the logo for the
fictional “Wong Brothers Laundry
Service” that said “Two Wongs Can
Make it White.”
The shirts had been in the stores
for nearly two weeks before the
company received “hundreds and
hundreds” of complaints. The com
pany offered a formal, public apolo

gy-

— KPIX &. Los Angeles Times
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Le Pen, dismissed until recently
m a rk so u n d b ite
as a “no-hope rabble rouser,” surged
NEW YORK — The man who into second place behind President
said he and his band were hired in Jacques Chirac. This is Le Pen’s
1996 to create and record Yahool’s fourth bid at presidency.
signature yodel for its first televi
A record 27 percent of the elec
sion commercial, Wylie Gustafson, torate abstained on Sunday.
has filed a $5 million lawsuit
A runoff will be held on May 5.
against the company. The suit
— Reuters
claims that he has not been paid by
the company for the continued use A sia
G EN ER A L
SA N TO S,
of his voice.
Gustafson said that he was paid Philippines — Fourteen people
$590 for his performance with the were killed and about 50 were
understanding that his yodel would wounded when two explosions
only he used for that specific com occurred in the largely Christian
mercial. He also said that the com city of General Santos in the
pany never said that they would Southern Philippines on Sunday.
Police said they have leads and
used in subsequent commercials.
Gustafson said he attempted to suspects, who could be Muslim
settle the matter over three years extremists, and expect to start mak
ago, but the company never ing arrests immediately. Officials
refused to name the suspects, but
responded to his complaint.
A Yahoo! spokeswoman said that said that they are fnym a group who
the company has a policy of not is suspected of a bombing in the
same town in December 2000.
discussing specific legal issues.
— Reuters
One of the bombs was home
made and was left in a parked pedicab and exploded outside a shop
ping mall. Ten minutes later,
another bomb exploded adjacent to
E u ro p e
a residential compound. The sec
Far-right leader Jean-Marie Le ond bomb had been thrown by
Pen, 73, set off a “political earth unidentified attackers whom police
quake” across Europe with his pres also suspect of having planted the
idential win in France on Monday. first bomb.
The win sparked street protests
More than half of the wounded
by anti-racist groups all over were in serious conditions in hospi
France, with youths burning ban tals. Children were among the dead
ners carrying Le Pen’s name on the and injured.
Place de la Bastille in Paris.
After the explosions, a man
Y o d le r su e s Y ah o o ! o v er tra d e 

International Brieif;s

claiming to represent the Muslim
Abu Sayyat, which is linked to the
al-Qaeda network, called a local
radio station to claim responsibility
for the attacks.
Prior to the explosions, rumors
had been circulated about the town
that 18 bombs that were planted in
the city would explode on Sunday.
— Reuters
A sia

TOKYO — Japan has a new
supercomputer that is five times
faster than its closest competitor,
ousting the United States from top
position
The N EC Earth Simulator works
at a speed of 35,600 gigaflops. Its
closest competitor, IBM's A SC I
White, runs at 7,226 gigaflops. A
gigaflop is equal to one billion
mathematical operations per sec
ond.
The Earth Simulator is as large
as four tennis courts and creates a
“virtual planet Earth” to predict
climate patterns.
“It’s more powerful than all of
the Department of Energy and
Department of Defense computers
put together,” said Jack Dongarra, a
computer science professor at
University of Tennessee.
— Ananova

Briefs com piled fro m various news
services by M ustang Daily c o n trib 
u to r Anne G uilford.
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ANNOUNCE THE 2002
RAY SCHERR BUSINESS PLAN
COMPETITION

KCBX host Marisa Waddell ("Afternoon Classics")
will interview Peabody Award-winner

IRA GLASS

Producer/Host of NPR's
"This American Life"
Wednesday, April 24
1 p.m. - Cal Poly Theatre

O PEN O NLY T O CAL POLY ST U D EN T S
First Prize $4,000.
Second Prize $2,000.
Third Prize $ 1,000.
INITIAL HALF-PAGE IDEA PROPOSAL D U E APRIL 23"*
FINAL BU SIN ESS PLAN D U E MAY 13th

I FREE ADMISSION |
Thr informal on-stage interview will cover a broad range of subjects, follow ed
by an audience Q A A. The aftemtHin presentation is co-sponsored by Cal PolyArts and the College of Liberal Arts as part of their popular Lyceum Series.
AN EVENING WITH

IRA GLASS
Wednesday, April 24
8 p.m. - Cal Poly Theatre

An entertaining, prmwative step-by-step guide to "making radio" hv one of
Public Radio's mo.st celebrated personalities. A Q A A session follows the
perfomumce. (Sponsored by the College of Liberal Arts and KCBX FM 90.11

ALL TICKETS = $5
SPECIAL STUD EN T RUSH!

At the Door ONLY as of 7:00 p.m.

Vist www.calpolyaits org and cick on Y M s New'and Sluderl Rush'tor lush diKount

Complete Information:
http://polystartup.caIpoly.edu/

PERFORMING ARTS TICKET OFFICE

756-2787

7TTF riC K F T OFF/CF /S LOCA FFl) A 7
ONF. GRAND AVENIJF. ON CAMPUS
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Georee Lucas does it again

Students should find
out where money goes
In this Amcrican-consumerisr society we have all learned to
he a little suspicions ot almost all iminey transactions. We have
heard our parents complain about how much taxes they have to
pay and how it never seems to he clear where it all ends up. As
students, we wonder where our tuition goes and what our land
lords do wirh all that money.
When counting my dimes tor the rest ot the quarter, I wonder
how 1 spent it all, too. 1 look to my expensive and unused text
books, my rising tuition and skyrocketing rent. I soon realize that
it’s easy to see who 1 give it all to, hut it’s not so easy to see what
is actually done with it.
Fitty-one percent ot us voted to let the administratffm take
another chunk ott our slim pockets. We said, "Yes, go ahead, take
.mother $125 or $200.’’ It is OK wirh us it it means not having
to deal with t)ld labs, waiting tor
tho.se perpetually tull cla.sses, and
^ U m m e iU d r y
proving our education.
Still, some diHihts have remained as
tt> how straighttorward the tee reterendum reallv was. And, (why
he.’ ) It has been a real pain in the butt to trv to tigure it out.
Today 1 can say (atter a month ot selt-ediication and research)
s o m e t h in g

you

n e v e r th o u g h t

m v

w h in y

lit t le

t in g e r s w o u ld

e ve r

tvpe: The tee incre.ise has ,i good chance ot improving each ot
the six *colleges, and it was as cle.in as an election run by a
bureaucracy can be.
For .ibout a month betore the election, there were open
torums almost weekly sponsored by each ot the colleges.
Students could discuss ideas and argue whether or not the
increase wtuild be in the best interest ot their college. I’m not
saying there wasn’t a K>t ot one-sided campaigning trom the uni
versity. But hey! Nobody is as pertectly unbiased as 1 am. And we
can’t ask taculry, who watch students sit in broken desks and
share ancient computers, to pretend <i tee increase would not be
.1 good thing. Some taculty may have used class time to speak
.ibout the initiative, which probably wasn’t the cleanest
.ipproach they could have taken. But at least we got to waste a
tew minutes ot class.
By now I’ve submitted the proposal to X-ray machines, sent it
ti> my ctmtacts at the C IA and run a tew DNA tests on it - and
I t does look clean. The only thing that should probably he
K>oked into is the $45 that goes into the Cal Poly Plan, which is
used to tund programs university-wide. 1 still don’t know who
approves the proposals and how often the committees meet. Or
even more importantly, dt>es the student population have a rep
resentative?
It’s hard for students to get involved in student government
on campus. We already have plenty to do. But the opportunities
are there. The only problem is that our apathetic student body
knirws tmly to complain and very rarely takes action. Those who
Kxiked into it were able to make up their minds.
With all the suspicions flying around when it comes to money
or administration, the students who are sti suspicious are usually
the ones wht) stay as tar away as possible from any st>rt of
involvement. Instead, students relied on the work of a few peo
ple who did say something.
Instead ot complaining about the parking, the desks, the pro
fessors or even the food, get involved and put your suspicions to
use. It students at Cal Poly want to see their money„the oppor
tunity is there. It just takes a little time, a tew committee meet
ings out ot the week, and some quality time with administration
big wigs - it they are willing to spend some quality time with us.
The Buzz contains th e th o u g h ts and opin io n s o f th e Buzz and
th e Buzz alone. Q uestions or com m ents should be d irected to
th e buzz1@ hotm ail.com .

Commentary war,

S te p h a n ie

Perry

is a jo u rn a lis m

senior and a M u sta ng D aily sta ff
w riter.

Bisexual dad not necessarily unfit
No judge in his or her right mind
would grant custody t)t an 8-year-old
boy to an un-related neighbor just
because he or she considers the father
to be unfit.
Linda Holmes, former babysitter and
clo.se triend ot Thomas Powers, is suing
him for guardianship ot his son, Trevrtr,
because
Powers is
bisexual
and operates a gay porn site on the
Internet. According to an article in the
Orange County Register, Holmes said
in court papers that Powers has
engaged in “ illegal behavior” by expos
ing his son to pictures of naked adults.
Powers has strongly denied her allega
tions and said the whole lawsuit is
ridiculous.
It Powers is in fact exposing his 8year-old son to pornography, there is
definitely something wrong with his
parenting capabilities. It is disturbing
to think that anyone would do some
thing so sick to their child, regardless
of their sexuality. However, whether
Powers is doing this or not. Holmes
still has no right to gain guardianship
of Trevor.
Imagine the enormous amount of
ca.ses that would follow as a result of
this ca.se if Holmes were granted cus
tody. Taking a boy away fnim his father
is a horrible thing to do, especially if he

Commentary

is a good father. Powers claims that his
business has nt>thing to do with his son
and his son is a “totally happy, welladjusted kid.”
It this is true, then Powers should be
allowed to raise his son just like any
other father would. These days, gay
ct)uples are allowed to adopt children,
so what’s the real difference in this
case ?
Powers is still legally married to the
boy’s mother, Lorelei Webster, who
lives in San Francisco, so the case is
not focusing on the rights ot gay par
ents.
My question is this: What is the
mother doing aKrut this? In the article,
she said she is “appalled" that Holmes a woman she’s never met - is trying to
take away her child. Her child? She
obviously has no involvement in the
hoy’s life, but even still, if the K>y is
removed from his father’s home, the
mother should be granted custody, not
Holmes.
According to the article. Holmes
said she and Powers had an informal
joint-custody arrangement in which
she would take care of Trevor four days
a week. Powers admits they had an
arrangement, hut said Flolmes has
watched his son about twice a week on
average, so that he could take classes at
Orange C?oast College. Holmes also
claims that she had sometimes watched
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tims. During the first leg ot her tour,
special merchandise was sold at each
ot her 31 concerts, and front row
tickets were auctioned oft in an effort
to raise as much as $2 million tor the
children.
Now, I know there are people out
there who scrutinize Spears. These
people sit around, just waiting tor a
chance to ridicule or criticize her.
But let’s face it, folks. This time she’s
actually doing something notewor
thy, something that involves more
than making a visual contribution to
our country.
Events that have the potential to
raise money tor good causes take
place every day; however, many
times these opportunities get over
looked. Just think ot how many con 
certs, movie premieres and sporting
events are held each m onth, let
alone in one year. Then think about
how many actually support a cause.
Organizers ot these types ot events
should consider the range ot possibil
ities that exist for assisting those in
need. Atter all, one of the greatest
things about our nation is that there
are .so many opportunities to help
others. Bravo, Mr. Lucas.

''Imagine the enormous
amount o f cases that would foh
low as a result of this case if
Holmes were granted custody/'
Trevor for weeks at a time, which
Powers also denies.
This case is a matter of “he said, she
said” and no one really seems to know
what went on between Holmes and
Powers. The bottom line is that if
Powers is an unfit father, then the child
should be removed and custody should
be granted either to his mother or
another close relative. Holmes has no
legal right to the b<iy and the courts
shouldn’t change that.
According to the article, it is highly
unusual for an un-related person to
pursue custody of a child from a birth
parent. Powers’ attorney summed it up
by saying that if the courts grant
Holmes custody, “Any interested per
son can come along and petition the
court to take your child.”
Powers said he believes Holmes is
suing tor guardianship because she is
unable to have children. So go adopt
your own child, don’t try to take away
someone else’s.
Leslie Edwards is a jo u rn a lis m senior
and a M ustang Daily sta ff w riter.

Sonia Slutzki editor in chief
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Tickets will run at $500 tor the pre
party and screening and $1,000 tor
the pre-party, screening and VIP
seating.
Way to support the team, Mr.
Lucas. I’m sure the m an’s got a
healthy budget to work with, so why
not help those who need it? It would
be a great to see more celebrities
and/or event organizers step up to
raise money for good causes.
Don’t get me wrong; 1 realize that
prequ els. there are many celebrities who make
“Star Wars: Episode II - Attack of donations here and there, but would
the Clones” will premiere on May 12 n’t it be nice it there were more?
in lower M anhattan, N.Y., as part ot
A s to whether 1 think Lucas’s
the Tribeca Film Festival.
intentions are genuine, 1 believe
So w hat’s the big deal about they are. There is always the ques
another movie premiere? It’s just tion ot whether a celebrity’s motives
another famous person making more are driven by a true desire to do some
money isn’t it? 1 mean, a person good, or whether they just have too
makes a film, throws a big party, then much extra money. In this case, 1
kicks his feet up while waiting tor the think it is the former. In a press
money to come rolling in.
release, Lucas said that as a father
Here’s where the “wow” comes in. and filmmaker, it was his pleasure to
.According to an April 10 press pre.sent the film to benefit the ch il
release, all proceeds trom the event dren ot New York City.
will benefit underprivileged youth
But Lucas isn’t the only tme who
and children ot the victims ot Sept. has stepped up to make a contribu
11. Two private screenings will be tion.
held in the morning for children and
Pop star Britney Spears announced
families affected by the Sept. 1 1 in September that she would donate
attacks. .An afternoon screening will $1.00 trom each ticket sold on her
serve as the fundraiser, which will North .American Tour to the ch il
benefit The Children’s Aid Society. dren ot the World Trade Center vic

Throughout his career, filmmaker
G eorge Lucas brought about the
birth of films like “ Am erican
Graffiti” and the “Star Wars” trilogy.
Over the years, he has wowed audi
ences with his amazing ability to cre
ate films.
He’s about to do it again.
.After three years in the making,
Lucas will finally unveil the latest of
^
his “Star
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Letters to the editor
Open House cover was
honest and relevant

either a .spou.se or a parent for those
under the age of 18. Simply having a
willing relative as a sponsor wiuild nor
guarantee the acquisition of legal resi
dency.
The
Immigration
and
Naturalization Services agency can
reject any sponsorship application that
they deem as “su.spicious.”
The third and final option for those
wishing to “become recognized,” in
the words of Ms. Tliomson, would be
entering the Diversity Vi.sa Lottery.
This annual lottery takes place during
a one-month period in which more
than 8 million applicants are compet
ing for 50,000 visas. The qualifications
to enter the visa lottery are: a high
.schixil education or the equivalent
thereof, or two years worth of experi
ence in a skilled position obtained
within the past five years. The.se
requirements eliminate the majority of
farm wixkers, and those who do quali
fy face a 1 in 160 chance of obtaining
a visa.
Besides failing to mention the diffi
cult pnx:ess involved, Ms. Tlioimon
tails to recognize the immense contri
butions rendered to our economy by
the arduous wi>rk performed by illegal
farm workers. These- workers toil in
grueling conditions for ,i pay rate that
scarcely allows for sustenance. The
nece.ssity of illegal farm workers to
wotk for these low wages keeps the
prices of the proiluce you and 1 pur
chase down. These minimum wage
workers contribute to the nation’s tax
pix)l through the collection of incometaxes as well as sales t.ixes on those
items they purcha.se. Since they areillegal workers, they will never obtain
any income- tax returns. Titus, all cheincome taxes collected from illegal
workers remain in our tax pixil. Ms.
Thomson al.sa se-ems to be under the
impression that the illegal workers
Michelle A. Adeszko is a speech com  magically receive employment and
m unication sophomore.
that they are the only ones responsible
for their “infiltration” of our economy.
The reality is that these illegal workers
are being hired by employers who
should also be held responsible when
Editor,
blame is being dispensed tor the “infil
In respon.se to Jennifer Thom.sim’s tration."
commentary regarding the recent
Supreme Court ruling against back pay Sujey Alcantar, Sonia Madera, Victor
for illegal workers (“Illegal workers Rey and Dayanara Velasquez are stu
should not expect equal rights"), we dents and members o f M.E.Ch.A. de
would like to clarify several key com- Cal Poly.
piinents of this complex issue that
were not properly addressed by Ms.
Thomson.
O f primary concern, Ms. Thomson’s
Mustang Daily resery^ the
commentary; lacked important facts
right to edit letters for grammar,
concerning the intricacies involved
profanities and length. Please
with obtaining legal residency in the
limit length to 250 words.
Letters should include the
United States. Those persons wishing
writer's
full name, phone
to legally reside in the United States
number, major aiid class stand
have only three methixJs for doing so.
ing.
The first and most complex methixJ
involves obtaining an official employ
By mail;
er sponsorship. This methixJ requires
Letters to the Editor
Building 26, Room 226
an employer who cares enough aKnit
Cal
Poly, San Luis Obispo
fhe employee to devote the time nec
CA 93407
essary to navigate the lengthy paper
These letters must be handwork priKess, which is often so com
delivered to an editor.
plicated that the sers’ices of an immi
grai ion specialist (i.e. a lawyer) would
By fax;
(805) 756^784
be required. A conservative estimate
of the time required to pnx;ess the
By e-mail; Letters must come
dix;umentation for employer sfxinsorfrom a Cal Poly e-mail account.
ship is a minimum of two yeats. When
mustangdaily@hotmail.com
undertaking the ptix;ess in a state of
Do not send letters as an attach
heavy immigration, such as California
ment. Please send the text in the
body of the e-mail.
or Florida, the pnve.ss would be sigtiifAttention:
icantly lengthier.
Your letter will not be printed
Tlte second metluxl to become a
unless you re-submit it in the cor
legal resident of the Utiited States is
rect format.
through the .sponsorship of an immedi
ate relative who has legal residency.

using drugs there are consequences for
rhat choice. Unfortunarely, in Gillis’
case, his consequence was death.
As a member of the Greek .system I
can tell you that drug use is not kxiked
upon as a highly acceptable behavior. 1
refuse to be naive and deny that drug
use exists within the Greek system at
Cal Poly. However, if a member of a
fraternity or a sortirity chixises to use
drugs it is their personal choice. In
response to the editorial printed in the
Buzz column, 1 can also tell you that
using drugs is in no way a measure
ment of one’s popularity in the Greek
system.
In addition, until all the evidence is
put forth about Gillis death, it is both
unjust and unfair to insinuate that
Sigma Chi fraternity is resjxmsible.
Nor is it appropriate to play the
Raymond L. Hall is a civics teacher at proverbial “what if” game and wonder
why Sigma C?hi has asked its members
Poway High School.
to avoid the press. None of us knows
what happened that night and none of
us has a right to make judgments until
we have all the information about
Editor,
what ix;curred.
Agriculture.
1am tired of the Greek system being
Patrick Hoesterey is an architecture
The editorial that appeared in the
junior.
Buzz a>lumn on April 15 accused used as a scapegoat anytime someone
Sigma Chi fraternity of playing a who is part of that system makes a mis
rather strong role in the death of one take. The reality is that as .idults,
Editor,
of their pledges. It seems that yet again which we all are, we make decisions,
Thank you K)r your April 15 Buzz the Creek system is used as a scapegoat anil as adults we are res|X)nsible for the
Editor,
a>lumn called “C?overing up truth pro for an individual’s actions. What hap- consequences of those decisions. It is
I’m all for free sjx*ech and a free motes ignorance.” On April 15, the jxned to Brian Gillis is a tragedy. easy to blame our failures on others; it
press, but 1 must confess that 1 com Mass for Brian Oillis was offered at St. However, it was the choices that Mr. is very hard to take res|xmsibility for
pletely miss the point t>f your C>pen Michael’s Catholic Church in Pttway. Gillis made that led to his death. 1 our bt'havior when we make a mistake.
House issue’s cover: a studettt depicted Hundreds attended, and there were agree that people need to make edu 1 urge everyone to reser\e judgment
holding a cafeteria tray with an as.st)rt- many tears shed. Many of those cated choices about drug use. on Sigma C?hi until they have all the
ment of items, including a King, a shot attending were classmates from his Nevertheless, if an individual chixises infonnation, and 1 urge everyone to
of alcohol, a cup of ct)ffee, ftxxl items graduating class. Brian’s death has not to make educated decisions aKiut stop bl.iming the Greek system as a
whole for what happened to Gillis. 1
am very sorry for the loss of such a
young life. However, his death was due
to the choice that he made as a rea.sonable adult exerting tree will.

of dubious nutriritmal value, a Bible
and a scantrt>n. Eye-catching.
ProviKative. But since ru) correspond
Editor,
ing article is contained within the
I’ve always thoufilit it was tunny issue itself, 1 am left wondering about
how Cal Poly tries to su^jarcoat itself your decision to run this cover. Are
around C'tpen House time - all cluh you trying to alarm parents who might
fliers are tom down, all sandwich pick up an issue during their visit to
K)ards are rennwed and all traces of campus, or simply reinforce the often
culture, diversity and student issues are erroneous, pre-existing stereotype
eradicated from campus well before about what the typical student is all
the mobs of visitors arrive. That’s why about? Or perhaps you feel that if the
1 was so impressed to see the front page cover doesn’t freak out visiting moms
t)f the Daily’s Open Ht)use issue (April and dads, the page ft)ur article akiut
19) featuring a full-page photo depict the rape, torture, sodomizing and mur
ing some of the real-life issues faced by der of a student in her dorm room
Poly students every day, from focxl and might do the trick? In my opinion, it
midterms to Bibles to Kmgs. And seems to be pixir editorial judgment to
while I’m sure you’re getting lots of print these particular images and story
nasty letters from conservatives, 1 on a weekend when so many of our
think it was refreshing to see the Daily students and staff are involved in high
dt>ing what it should do: representing a lighting the pt)sitive aspects of life
cross-section of Cal Poly students, not here at Cal Poly.
Tu'o thumbs dtiwn!
just the white/male/Christian/cimservative side we all see sc> much of this
time t)f year. Thank you and keep up Bret Harrison is d ire cto r o f MESA
the gtx)d work.
Agricultural Initiative in the College o f

Open House cover was
a tasteless decision

been very devastating for all of us. As
one of his teachers, 1 can say, and 1
hope others agree, that the truth must
be told, even if that truth is unpleas
ant. In my 25 years of feaching at
Poway High Sch(X)l, this scenario t)f
drugs has repeated itself tiX) many
times. Ignorance must be broken by
the truth. Brian was a fine student and
a wonderful person. 1 cannot believe,
as your article suggests, “anyone over
dosing if they are aware of what mix
ing certain drugs can do.” The individ
ual resptinsible for this “must carry the
burden” of a great loss. A perstm such
as Brian, having a full life of love to
share, has had his life cut short at the
age of 19. Just think of how many lives
might be saved if we learn from
tragedies like this one.

Buzz should not have
blamed Sigma Chi

Buzz raised important
questions

T h e B ic y c le is a V e h ic le

Failing to stop at a
stop sign will cost
you $103 whether in
your car....... or on

your bike.
(Pursuant to California Vehicle Code 21200—Every person
riding a bicycle upon a highway has all the rights and is
subject to all the provisions applicable to the
driver of a vehicle.)

Your safety, as well as the safety of your fellow
bicyclists, is important to us and your families.
Injury, fatality, property
damage, civil liability, and
citation can result when a
bad choice is made.
Instead.....

This ad campaign is a partnership of the Student Affairs Division,
the University Police Department, and the Cal Poly Bicycle Task Force.

Obtaining residency:
It's not that easy!
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In respon.se to one comment posted
about his Business 444 class last quattet, Larry Gorman, a finance profes.sor
at C.'al Poly, was also accu.sed of taking
some unethical actions regarding
Polyratings.
According to a C?al Poly student
who wishes to remain anonymous,
Gonnan sent out an e-mail to his
Business 444 class, speculating on the
identity of the student who wrote the
comment. The student said Gorman
asked that the rest of the students in
the class to send him copies of what
they were going to post on Polyratings.
Gorman also requested that students
keep quiet about the i.ssue for reasons
he wouldn’t disclose, the student said.
"The initial pxwting was an honest
criticism saying that (the students)
didn’t realize what we were getting our
selves into when we enrolled in the
cliiss,” the student said. “Gonnan .sent
a letter to the class afterwards, saying
‘don’t write anything bad about me
publicly’ and a.sking us to keep this all
amongst t>urselves. He was asking us to
provide him with our comments with
out offering a reason, and then he
asked students who had already gradu
ated to post gixxJ comments aK)ut
him. This is just completely unethical.”
Gorman said that he did .send an email to his class asking them to send
him copies of what they were going to
post, but he added that it was their
choice. He also said that he did ask
some of his students who had graduat
ed to take a Kx)k at the comments

about him on Polyratings and post
replies if they disagreed.
Within days of the initial comment,
seven postings frcxu graduates, all posi
tive, appeared on the page. Gorman
said he then sent an e-mail back to his
class saying that students didn’t need to
write any further comments because he
felt there were enough p<isitive remarks
to rebut the initial post.
The primary reason he wanted to
find out who wrote the initial com
ment, Gorman said, was because he
was 99 percent sure that it did not
come from a student in the class. He
now believes the student actually was
part of his 444 class and that he had
been mistaken.
“1stopped trying to find out who the
student was,” Gorman said. “But, 1
would love to talk to the student and
understand the deeper cause (for the
comment). Maybe there’s something
I’m missing.”
Gorman said he understotxi why his
students would be up.set because of
what happened in the class, and he
admits that he overreacted when he
sent them the letter.
“I shouldn’t have respx>nded at all
(to the initial criticism), and then 1
wrote ttx) much," Gorman said. “1
understand why students are so upset.
It was bad judgment. 1was caught up in
the emotion of it all, and it was wrong.”
He declined to talk abtmt why he
iisked students to keep quiet about the
incident, stating that the situation was
very politically charged.
Copies of most of Gorman’s e-mails
to his cla.ss were posted on Polyratings
by students and promptly deleted.

"Polyratings is not a place to slam a
professor because you got a had grade,
or to post quiz questions,” Reed said.
“And it’s not a place to post e-mails
from a profes.sor to an entire class.”

Max Roth, a computer engineering
senior, said that he fretjuently uses
Polyratings, yet believes that there
should be a way to validate that the
person pttsting comments is in fact a
student.
Daniel Krieger, a Cal Poly history
professor, said that Polyratings should
be better regulated so that not just any
one can post anything. Only students
who are enrolled in the particular class
should be able to post comments, he
said. They should alsct have to enter
their student ID numbers as prix)f of
enrollment.
Several of Krieger’s students recent
ly used Polyratings as a vehicle to
accuse him of posing as a student and
then posting comments on his
Polyratings page. Mustang Daily
received information that eight com
ments appearing to be from students
actually came from Krieger’s IP address,
identifying the computer they were
fxisted from as the computer in his
office.
One of the posts was signed by
Krieger and referred to a controversial
comment that sparked a discussion
between many of his students on his
Polyratings page.
Krieger denies that he wrote any of
the comments. He said that he has had
problems with his computers lately.

and it was a possibility that they were
hacked into, that someone slipped in
to his office during one of the many
times he left it open, or that his IP
address was stolen and used by .some
one outside of his office.
“With what I know about computers
and with what I’m accused of, why
would 1 make them from this comput
er?” he said. “1 know my own IP
address, and 1 don’t dct anything from
this computer that needs to be secure.”
IP “spcxTing,” as it is called when an
IP address is used by someone else to
give the appearance that an e-mail
came from a particular person, is possi
ble, said Joel Cowgill, a computer sci
ence freshman and IT Help Desk vol
unteer. However, it requires a familiar
ity with computers to carry out.
“1 consider what has happened as a
tragedy,” Krieger said. “I don’t plan on
kxiking at Polyratings after ttxJay or
ever again.”
Polyratings has responded to these
incidences, recently making it illegal
for staff or faculty of Cal Poly to post
anything on the site, Reed said. Cal
Poly’s Responsible Use Policy states
that the university must follow the
California Penal Qxle, section 502,
which regulates unauthorized use.
Because faculty and staff are now con
sidered unauthorized parties, under
these two provisions the profes.sor
could be prosecuted. Cal Poly could
alsci be prosecuted if it is discovered
that professors use campus resources to
ptist comments and the university
takes no action against it.

At Poly Royal in 1990, the combi
nation of large crowds and alcohol
coasumption
during the parade caused
continued from page 1
people to get out of control and begin
different grtnip>s in it and there was a to riot, Pearce said. This prompted the
university to exclude the parade from
lot of building of spirit.”
Pearce said that in the past. Open the event’s festivities for 11 consecu
House was originally called Poly Royal, tive years and change the name of the
an event that drew hundreds of thou event to Cal Poly Open House.
After many proposals and meetings
sands of people from all over the coun
try to come together and celebrate. last quarter, the Open House
Poly Royal included a large downtown Committee got the university’s
parade and a court with a king and approval to begin planning for this
year’s parade, said Carina Yamaguchi,
queen.

Open House Q^mmittee co-chair and
liberal studies junior. She said it usual
ly takes the committee an entire year
to plan events at Open House and was
surprised that the parade was so suc
cessful in spite of the little time that
was given for its preparation.
"I think it went really, really well,
especially for the first year hack,”
Yamaguchi said. “1 expected it to be
pretty calm and small. 1 was pleasantly
surprised by the numbeis (of specta
tors) and the excitement level.”
Around the second week of winter

quarter, Pearce formed a small sub
committee in charge of contacting
campus clubs and community organiza
tions, Pearce said.
She said she became an active mem
ber in organizing this year’s parade
because she believes it has a large
impact on drawing new students to Cal
Poly.
“I know when I went through Open
House, 1 wasn’t completely taken
aback by the whole feeling, and 1want
ed to improve upon Open House,”
Pearce said. “1 figured it would be fun

just to add another aspect to it.”
Because of the parade’s success this
year in getting the students and com
munity involved, the Open House
Qimmittee will try to hold the parade
again in the years to come.
“1 think it was really special in that
we got a lot of the community mem
bers to participate in the parade as well
as the campus clubs,” Yamaguchi said.
“(Gimpared to the parades of Poly
Royal), this was a definite, more equal
balance of community and the univer
sity, so that was really nice to see.”

POLYRATINGS

P rofessor accused of m isusing
pow er

continued from page 1
that.”
One rule that Polyratin^'s tries to
ti)llow is to reiiu)ve ctMitments that are
idenritieLl as heiitg written hy a profes
sor, Reed said. Posts are also deleted if
they are only written to insult a pro
fessor, complain about a grade given,
or have no useful conrent.
"Students that have extreme views
(about a class) usually post com
ments,” said Lauren Shute, a graphic
communications freshman. “You just
have to use your own judgment. If
.sometme’s angr\’ and not saying any
thing valid, maybe it should he
removed. Yet, how' do you really
determine what’s valid?”
Last week, three English professors
were accused of attempting to deter
mine the identities of certain students
that posted negative comments about
them on Polyratings. These students
asked that their posts he removed
from the site because they were intim
idated hy what might happen if the
professors were able to identify them.
Two of the professors were aware of
the specific comments written about
them on Polyratings, but denied that
they had made any attempt to find out
who pt)sted them. The third professor
declined to comment on the issue.
"Students are entitled to put what
ever they want wherever they want
to,” said one of the pnTessors, who
wished to remain anonymous. “If it’s
liffensive, it’s offensive.”

PARADE

FLIERS
continued from page 1
only material that wixjid be allowed to
stay would be professionally printed
p»>sters and C9pen House-related fliers.
A quick tour around campus Friday
morning showed a different reality. In
some buildings the tack Kiards had
been completely cleaned with the
exception of one or two fliers, while in
other buildings Kxirds lœked as crowd
ed as usual. But what tixik stnne by sur
prise was the presence of one particular
flier that was the only one still standing
in almost ever>' building. The flier read
in bold letter “Let’s talk about SEX.”
and later broke down the word into
“Spiritual Exploration,” inviting stu
dents to join the University C?hristian
(^immunity (UCC). By all standards
set by the committee, the flier would
have been taken down during the
cleanup. But they were actually posted
the morning after the cleanup.
“It wasn’t a strategic plan,” said
Suzanne Oakland, a psychology senior
and UC?(? memK-r. “We knew that if
we were to put them up before Friday
they were going to be taken down. 1
guess we weren’t aware of what the rea-

son for the cleanup was.”
Oakland and Laura Shuey, an ani
mal science freshman, wanted to get
the word ixit alxxjt UCXD.
Kaiwi-Lenting said the committee
had not made it a priority to check tack
Kxmls Friday morning. With all the
responsibilities under the group’s super
vision it would have been virtually
impossible to make a second sweep.
“I would think every flier should stay
up,” Sullivan said. “Prospective stu
dents should see the real Cal Poly.
Taking things down doesn’t achieve
much except for giving students an
image that isn’t repre.sentative of our
campus.”
Flier cleanup has been a tradition for
years; Kaiwi-Lenting added that having
clean Kiards helps in giving priority to
directional signs and fliers promoting
CYpen House-related events.
“We are not trying to stifle anyone’s
freedom of speech,” she said. “W*' are
just trying to really tak»' down old stuff
... but when yini Kxik at a bulletin Kiard
it is easier to take all the fliers down
instead of trying to determine which
ones should stay and which ones shixild
go. We are just talking aesthetics.”

U nautho rized use

Showing 'em the best we got

AARON LAMBERT/MUSTANG DAILY

C al Poly Fencing C lu b P re sid e n t Je n n e O e stre ich e r g ives a d e m o n stra tio n S a tu rd a y m orning as
p a rt of P oly R oyal. C lu b s, o rg a n iza tio n s, d e p a rtm e n ts an d co lleg es all p a rticip a te d in th e ev en t to
h e lp sp read a w a re n e ss a n d raise m oney.
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Harrington takes the Lions'share of the draft at home
ByBobGlauber

List, perhaps even out of the top 10, hut
the Lions decided late in the week to
take him over Texas cornerhack
(WIRE) NEW YORK — Joey Quentin jammer.
Harrington didn’t K)ther coming to
“No question about it, the easier pick
New Yt)rk tor the first day of the NFL would have prtihahly been to go with a
draft, hut he said it wasn’t for the reasons comer,” Lioas President and General
you might have heard.
Manager Matt Mi lien said. “Tliat’s open
“It had nothing to do with the mmors for debate. Rut joey Harrington is a gcxxl
of slipping in the draff,” the Oregon player, tmd we need to have the ability at
quarterback said Saturday from his liome the quarterback position.”
near Eugene. “I wanted to he here at
The Lions are one of three teams that
home to share this moment with my figure to show improvement at quarter
family. TTiey’re one of the biggest influ back. The expansion Houston Texans,
ences on why 1 decidcsJ to stay in-state cis expected, tix)k LYavid Carr of Fresno
and go to schcxil, and 1 wanted to be State with the first twerall pick, and the
here at home to share this with them.”
Washington Redskias, who tradcxi dowTi
Harringti)n sharcxJ one of the biggest twice from the 18th pick to the 32nd
surprises of the day when Detnat select and final one of the first round, ttx)k
ed him with the third overall pick. Tulane’s Patrick Ranasey.
Harrington was rumored to he slipping
The Carolina Panthers surprised no
NEWSDAY
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WATER POLO

I S N ’T D E S I G N E D

continued from page 8

FOR E V E R Y O N E . ..

IT’S DESIGNED

FOR YOU!

The next genefatioti in Laser Vision Correction ledirxJogy is
now available at Limbery Eye Surgery and it's designed
speafica'Iy for you Thanks to the new V 6 X WavePriit System"’'
our doctors can now provide you with a personahjed Laser Vision
Corroction treatment that’s as unique and personalized as your
fingerprint And. v ^ n you combine this proven technology with our doctors
thirty six years of experience in vision correction you can rest assured you've
nwde the best choice for you... and your vision.
VlCi-AEl J LIMBfR'i VO • J BREST 01 D£ I4BUR3 f/ 0 • fiHVtD AVIR MD

L I M B E R G EYE S U R G E R Y

one with their pick of Julius Peppers of
North CYirolina with the second overall
choice, even thtiugh they tried to con
vince people they were serious aKiut
jammer and Harrington. “I’m glad I’m
going to a team I can help rebuild after
they were 1-15,” Peppers said. “A lot of
people don’t usually want to go to a had
team, hut I feel like I want to he part of
something special.”
Julius Frazier Peppers was a two-sport
standout at Nt)tth Carolina until last
season, when he gave up basketball to
concentrate on fcxithall. A man named
after Julius Erving and Walt Frazier has
no regrets about driipping basketball. “I
don’t miss it at all,” he said. “I’m done
with it for gtxxl.”
After Buffalo t(X)k Texas tackle Mike
Williams with the fourth choice, the
San ITiego Chargers jumped at the
chance to .select Jammer, who likely will
start immediately. The Chargers also
necxl help on the offensive line and were
prepares! tii take Miami tackle Bryant
McKinnie, but the QiwKiys’ inability to
convince IVtroit to agree on a tnide let
Jammer slip.
The long-anticipated mn on defen
sive tackles started with KiUisas City,
which moved up to sixth in a deal with
lYillas to take highly regardcxl Ryan

j.

Sinb IfafM • Smi liM OtiiM» • tro/o GtmxI* •

Call 595-EY ES for a
free L A S IK screening

fan-packed game was a block from
the hole set by senior goalie
Carolyn Daly in the fourth quarter.
Junior Clare McCollum scored
two goals along with making sever
al assists, and junior captain Hilary
Bishop, No. 3, scored twice.
“ Everything we have worked tin
this season came together for
U C L A .” Bishop said. “ If we can
play like that, we have a gotid
chance (to win) et nationals.”
The team will head down south
May
3
for
the
N ational
Tournament on May 4 and 5. The
tournament consists of the 12 top
club teams throughout the country,
who will compete for the national
title.
C al Poly is currently ranked

Sinis of North Carolina. By the time the
Tennessee Titans picked Albert
Haynesworth of Tennessee with the
15th choice, the top four tackles were
gone. John Henderson went to
Jackstinville with the eighth pick, and
Wendell Bryant of Wi-sconsin was taken
by Arizona at No. 12.
Tight end was another fcxzus of the
first round. The Giants tradcxl up one
spot to No. 14 to take Miami’s Jeremy
Sh(x:key, and the New England Patriots
jumped from No. 32 to No. 21 to take
Colorado’s LYaniel Graham. Seattle,
which moved down from 20 to 28 in a
trade with Green Bay, initially targeted
Graham but settled instead for
Washington tight end Jerramy Stevens.
Only two mnning backs went early
— BtTston Qillege’s William Green to
the Cleveland Browns at No. 16 and
Michigan State’s T J. Duckett to
Atlanta with the 18th pick. The
Falcons’ selection of IXickett was per
haps the biggest stunner, because they
signcxl ffee-agent mnning back Warrick
IXinn from the Tampa Bay Buccaneers
and agreed to a restmetured contract
with Jamal Anderson. Taking IXickett
could .spell the end for Andernin in
Atlanta.
Tlie Oakland Raiders were one of

“Everything we worked on
this season came together
for U C L A . If we can play
like that, we have a good
chance (to win) at natioria ls. ”
Hilary Bishop
president, women's water polo
N o.l in the nation going into the
final tournament.
“We’ve had trouble with the East
Coast teams in the past,” Willis
said. “They have a different style."
After the win Sunday, the team,
in aquatics tradition, pushed the
coaches in the pool to soak up their
victories.
“ It was a gotxl game,” said Marsh,
who wasn’t so confident before the

two teams with two first-round picks.
Tliey wound up with Miami cornerhack
Phillip Buchanon, regarded by most
personnel people as the second-rated
cornerhack behind Jammer, and
Northwestern linebacker Napoleon
Harris. TLie Raiders may have been dis
appointed, however, in not getting
Alabama-Birmingham defensive end
Bryan Thomas, who went to the Jets
with the 22nd pick. Harris was taken at
No. 23.
New Orleans ttx)k Tennessee receiv
er Donti Stallworth, a burner, at No. 13
and defensive end Charles Grant
(Georgia) at No. 25.
Carr’s selection was the latest in a
series of sharp moves by Houston
General Manager Charlie Casserly, who
is quickly assembling a respectable
expansion franchise. Tlte Texans were
fortunate to get solid talent in the
expansion draft, including Jets comerbacks Aaron Glenn and Marcus
Coleman and tackle Ryan Young,
Jackstmville tackle Tony Boselli and
Baltimore linebacker Jamie Sharper
and kick returner Jemtaine Lewis. Now
they get a potential franchise quarter
back in Carr and a top receiver in
Florida’s Jabar Gaffney, their first pick
in the second round.
tournament. “U C LA played hard,
hut we had a lot of good breaks.
They are a good team.”
The tournament began on
Saturday morning with a blowout
win against Saint Mary’s College
21-3.
Cal Poly went tm to play U C
Davis after they defeated Fresno
State in overtime 10-8.
“We came out flat in the third
quarter,” .sdnior Kate O ’Donnell,
N o. 13, said. “ It was a battle
because of it.”
With a fourth quartet backhand
shot scored by C lelan d, the
M ustangs won 8-5, which took
them to the championship game.
There was a total of eight teams
in the tournam ent: C al Poly,
U C L A , C al S tate C h ico , U C
D avis, Fresno S ta te , Sonom a
S ta te , Pepperdine and Sain t
Mary’s.

Classified Advertising
Graphic Arts Building, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (80s) 756-1143
A nnouncements
Green F^arty
Candidate for Governor,
Peter M. Camejo, visits SLO
Wednesday, April 24, 7-9pm
SloVets Hall, 801 Grand Ave.
Dessert & Coffee Fundraiser, $5
544-1580 www.SLO.greens.org
Ameri Corps- Cal Poly
Membership opportunities for
2002-2003 available at local non
profits. Perfect for a student
schedule. For more information
756-5835 or bradovic@ calpoly.edu
A lm o s t A lu m n i G rad P acks
Graduating Soon?
Remember to pick up your
$20.02 Grad Pack during
El Corral Grad Days April 23-26
Q uestions?756-2586 or
almostalumni.calpoly.edu

IA nnouncements
Cal Poly students play golf for
$10 after noon everyday Chalk
Mountain G.C. 466-8848
Alcoholics Anonym ous (AA)
Meeting on cam pus!
Thurs. 11;00, rm 153 Health
Center Bldg. 27. Open To All!
GOT A TIC K E T ???
Complete traffic school online
w vY w .C om edyT rafficS chool.net
O n ly $24.95 (800) 301-0060

Em p l o y m e n t
C o u n try Cave C o n v a le s c e n t is
n o w h irin g n u rs in g
a s s is ta n ts /C N A S o uth
A ta s c a d e ro 466-0282
$250 a day potential
bartending training provided
1-800-293-3985 ext. 558

Em p l o y m e n t . *
Attention Greeks. Are you a hard
worker? Make $8,900 this summer.
Interviews: 720-4322
Southwestern Co. Since 1868
S u m m er jo b s at th e beach!
Cannon Beach Christian
Conference center www.cbcc.net
To apply call (800) 745-1546
Student System Administrator:
The CAD Research Center is
looking for a student sys. admin.
Some familiarity with TCP/IP net
working, WinNT, Win 2000 and
Linux-based network services (eg.
DNS, qmail, and SAMBA) Apply on
cam pus at CADRC, bldg 117-T,
756-2673 please also email resume
to: office@ cadrc.calpoly.edu Plqase
indicate SYSADMIN -ATTN: ERIC
on all applications

Em p l o y m e n t
S u m m e r M usta ng
Part-time help needed. All kinds
of positions in advertising and
production available.
Call AJ at 756-2537.

Camp Counselors
DecathlonSportsClub in Palo Alto
6/24-8/16*$78-$92/day*
9am -4pm cam pjob@ yahoo.com
Bartender trainees needed
Earn to $25/HR Inti.bartender
will be in SLO 1 week only!
pay/eve classes limited seats
call today! 1-800-859-4109
www.mybartendingschool.com

SUMMER CAMP
w w w .d a y c a m p jo b s .c o m

FUN - SUMMER
w w w .d a y c a m p jo b s .c o m

Em p l o y m e n t
S u m m er Day C am ps
Seek staff whose sum mer home
is in or near San F e rnan do o r
C o n e jo V a lle y . Misc.
Instructors/General counselors.
$2,750-3500+ for summer.
888-784-CAMP
______ www.workatcamp.com

F or Säle
Mobile DJ business in San Luis.
Very profitable $125/hr. Must sell.
Moving to Maui. 550-1209

H o m e s F or Sale
H o uses and C o n d o s fo r Sale
For a free list of all houses and
condos for sale in SLO call
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
or e-mail Steve@ slohomes.com
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Water polo
ranks No. 1
for nationals

Sports
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A wonderful day to play

iCQHES SCHEDULE BñlEFS

BAR i
SCHEDULE
BASfR/y !
''®s a c s t a t e

By Kelly Foster
M USTANG DAILY STAFF W RITER

The C al Poly women’s w'arer
polo team will look to ride their
recent wave of victories all the way
to A tlanta, G a., tor nationals after
winning the Pacific Coast League
championships at the Rec Center
pool Sunday afternoon.
The championship K‘>ine aj^ainst
U C L A , the second-seeded team in
the league, turned out to he a
strong; win for the first-seeded
Mustangs, who heat the Bruins 9-5.
“All ot the morning practices
paid off,” freshman Roalie Shanni
Arnett said.
Eight of the nine goals scored
were do to a six-on-five situation
for Cal Poly.
The team had worked on the
“man up" situation, in which a
member of the opposing team is
temporarily kicked out of the
game, three or four times per week,
head coach John Marsh said.
U C L A was only able to kick out
two Cal Poly players in the course
ot the game.
The lone goal scored, other than
from a six-on-tive setting, came
trom a 4-meter penalty shot drawn
by Laurel C lelan d , N o. 7, and
taken by junior Diana Willis, No.
9, who scored a total of ftnir goals
in the UCn.A game.
“ 1 think we stayed pretty dom i
nant," Willis s.lld.
Among the highlights ot the
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On a b rig h t su n n y d a y at B a g g e tt S ta d iu m , Cal Poly seco n d b a se m a n A dam Le a v itt tak es th e
th ro w a n d p re p a re s to tag a U C Irv in e b a se ru n n e r d u rin g th e A n te aters' 10-3 w in on Sund ay.

see WATER POLO, page 7

Softball earns double
split in w eekend gam es
picked up her fifth win of the sea
son.
M USTANG DAILY STAFF W RITER
Saturday’s games against the
The Cill Poly softball team head Broncos ended in similar fashion
ed north this weekend for a pair ot with the Mustangs tailing 4-0 in
doubleheaders on Friday and the first game, but returning in the
Saturday. Friday’s games against second game for a 1-0 win.
the San Jose Spartans earned a
In the first game, sophomore
split for the M ustangs, as did Roni Sparrey collected two ot the
Saturday’s games against the Santa
Mustang’s three hits. Nelson gave
Clara Broncos.
up six hits and four runs tor her
The M ustangs tell to the
fifth loss this season.
Spartans 5-0
Sparrey kept strong into the sec
By the numbers ,n the first
ond game where she was one for
game,
but
three and was ktUKked in with a
► The M ustangs
bounced back
single to right center by senior
are 22-23 overall
to win the
Jackie Wayland, winning the game
a fte r th e w e e ke n d second game
with the lone run for the Mustangs.
4-5.
junior
Sophom ore
pitcher
Jam ie
^ Cal Poly's te a m C: a r r i e
Gelbart shut out the Broncos on
b a ttin g average is S c h u b e r t
c u rre n tly .244
seven hits, earning her sixth win of
the winning the sea.son.
^ O p p o n e n ts
The Mustangs are now 22-2 5
run in game
o utscored
two with a overall this season after the two
M ustangs 12-5
single up the non-conterence doubleheaders this
past weekend. They will return to
m i d d l e ,
junior joni Colburn and senior conference play this coining week
Nicole Dansby had two hits each. end, April 27 and 28, when they
Freshman pitcher Eva Nelson play host to a three-game series
entered the game in relief and against the Sacramento Hornets.
By Leslie Edw ards

fn. apr 26
2p.m
@sac state

Bledsoe will get
to start again
for Buffalo
By Leonard Shapiro
THE WASHINGTON POST

NEW YORK — The New England
Parriors traded former starting quar
terback ITrew Bledsix' tci the Buffalo
Bills on Sunday for a No. I draft
choice in 2005, with the trade con
tingent on Bledsix* passing a physical
that could he administered as sixin as
this week.
Blcxlsix, 50 and a 10-year veteran,
By Leslie Edwards
that put the By the numbers
had signed a 10-year deal in rhe $ 100Green in the
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
million range with the Patriots last
lead 10-7.
► Bert Schenone
year. He became expendable, though,
Seven hundred sun-drenched fans
A a r o n
had a g a m e -h ig h
with the emergence of Tom Brady
cheered on as the Green defeated the S c h a f e r ,
,
seven tackles and
after Bledsix suffered a serious chest
Gold 17-7 in Saturday’s Green &i s Li p h ti more*
,
injury on a hit in rhe second game of
Gold football game — an annual fullhnck, l« l
the season. Brady, a second-year play
inter-squad scrimmage between
^ Chris Peterson
er, srepped in and led rhe team to its
.
memliers of the fixitball team. Both with 52 yards , , ,
, .
, , led b o th team s
first Super Bowl championship.
teams kept a consistent defensive rushing on 11
, w ith 70 passing
Bled.six; is scheduled to he paid $5
,
battle for most of the game as they attempts. In
million for the 2002 sea.son, $5.5 mil
marked several tackles behind the , 1,0
line of scrimmage, including seven quarter, Schafer evened out the sciir- lion in 2005 and $6 million in 2004.
On Nov. 1, 2004, the Bills have an
ing with a nine-yard score up the
total sacks.
option
to pay Bledsix a $7 million
middle.
The scoring began in the second
Junior quarterback ('hris Peterson Kinus that would trigger the final five
quarter with the Gold, as redshirt
freshman John Mende connected CLimpleted four out of eight passes for years on the contract. E,s.senrially, the
with Jtmah Russell for a 15-yard 70 yards, including a 55-yard strike Bills will have his sers'ices for three
touchdown pass diwn the left side to redshirt freshman Matt Andre and years at a guaranteed $16.5 million,
line. With a 51 -yard field goal, Navid a 28-yard pass play tci )<x'y Warren in then will have to make a loiTger-term
Niakan put the Green on the Kiard the fourth quarter. Peterson heai.lei.1 decision.
Tlte Bills, with long-time hack-up
halfway through the third quarter. the game’s longest drive with an 8Alsii during the third quarter, Brant play, 60-yard drive in the secoml for Alex Van Pelt now listed as their No.
1 quarterback, had tried and failed to
Hill, a junior transfer from the a field glial by Niakan.
Mende finished with 49 yards on make a deal to sign former C'incinnan
University of Nevada, Ixul a 47-yard
four out of nine passes with one Bengals and New Orleans Saints
fumble return.
quarterback Jeff Blake. Bledsix will
Senior Liuarterback Kevin tamper touchdown and one interceptiim.
CLinnccted with senior receiver Ryan
On the defensive side, Bert join a team that has been rebuilding
McC'arty for a 17-yard pass play, but Schenone had seven tackles, includ under General Manager Tom
the Green defen.se stripped McCairtv ing two sacks. G aK ’ Hal Porto had Ponahoe, now in his .second season,
of the ball, allowing Hill to recover six tackles and three sacks on and second-year ciKtch Greg
Robinson.
and run 47 yards for a touchdown Saturday.

Green looks mean
in Spring game w in

